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Let‘s make a better world...

The Safety Roof

A greener world, where style meets function

Solar powered roofs.
Electricity 
Heating 
Cooling
Multiple styles
Multiple colors

... with each ft² we change the world.
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No more electricity bills
No more burning fossile stuff
No more heating costs
No more CO2 emissions

COMPLETE ENERGY SUPPLY 
from your own fantastic Roof

That‘s SOLTEQ.

SolteQ-Solar Roofs
The Energy of the Future



Cover your energy needs 

completely over your roof!

There is more than enough energy on your 

roof to cover your entire energy needs for 

electricity and heating.

This energy is free so why let it go to waste.

The no cost clean/green alternative to oil 

or gas.

The 5 Star Roof

One roof - 5 functions: 

1. Great look for the house
2. Weatherproof protection
3. Electricity
4. Heating
5. Cooling  

... and it looks beautifull.

We help 
you to 
make 
energy 
bills a 
thing of 
the past !

The House Roof of the Future:

Electricity + Heat from your own Roof

SolteQ Solartiles are appproved according 
to US and international standards, such as 
UL, FBC, MD, CBC, CE, DIN, DIN-IEC.
SolteQ products are double proved: 
a) as construction material and
b) as photovoltaic product



SolteQ System Tile-single size
Premium-Black, 420x330mm / 13“

SolteQ-System Tile-single size
Premium-Black-Plus, 420x330mm / 13“

For combination with conventional concrete roof tiles

Solar tiles are not visible

SolteQ-Interlocking Tiles

Braas-Tegalit

SolteQ-Interlocking Tiles

Concrete tiles



SolteQ-System- Solar Roof Tiles -single size
replaces one conventional Roof Tile

SolteQ-System-Tile-double size
Premium-Black

... and all other colors in the version Double-Size available

SolteQ-System-Tile-double size
Premium-Black-Plus

Premium-Black         Premium-Black-Plus   Stone grey         Slate grey           Tile red   brown

For combination with conventional concrete roof tiles

Technical data
Cells:  monocrystalline
Color:  anthracite
Efficiency:  approx. 20.2%
Product warranty:  5 years
Performance guarantee:  40 years
with 80% of the installed capacity
Rain safety guarantee: 50 years
LLE = LowLightEffect, Values are indicated values
For detailed information, please see our main catalog

Available for following types and manufacturers:
Braas-Tegalit  Typ: SQ-SS/DS-Braas-Tegalit
Braas-Turmalin  Typ: SQ-SS/DS-Braas-Turmalin
Marley-Modern-Tile Typ: SQ-SS/DS-ML-MT
Creaton-Kapstadt  Typ: SQ-SS/DS-CR-KS
Wienerberger-Alegra 8-12 Typ: SQ-SS/DS-WB-ALG
Wienerberger-Plano Typ: SQ-SS/DS-WB-PLN (replace two)

SolteQ-System-Tile-double size
Replace two Concrete Tiles

Optionally, all variants are also available as a 
plus version with the same performance.
No visible busbars !

SolteQ-System-Tile-Tripple size
Premium-Black-Plus

Power - Single Size (4 Cell)
Amount per m²: 8.65 tiles/m²
Power (Anthracite): 170.58 Wp/m². Power incl. maximum LLE: 204.7Wp/m²
Power (Eco):155.7 Wp/m2. Power incl. maximum LLE: 186.84Wp/m²
Power (Tile Red):147.05 Wp/m². Power incl. maximum LLE: 176.46 Wp/m²
Power (Grey crystal shades):138.4 Wp/m². Power incl. maximum LLE: 166.08 Wp/m²

Power - Double Size (6 Cell)
Amount per m²:5 tiles/ m²
Power (Anthracite): 147.9 Wp/m². Power incl. maximum LLE: 177.48 Wp/m²
Power (Eco):135 Wp/m². Power incl. maximum LLE: 162 Wp/m²
Power (Tile Red):127.5 Wp/m². Power incl. maximum LLE: 153 Wp/m²
Power (Grey crystal shades):120 Wp/m². Power incl. maximum LLE: 144 Wp/m²



+

SolteQ/Verea-Solartile 42x33cm/13“  Tilered 



SQV-Doublesize-Plus 18“ 
replaces two conventional tiles

SolteQ-Verea Solar Roof Tiles - Variations

SQV-Singlesize-Plus 9“
replaces one conventional tile

Tripplesize-Plus 27“ 
replaces three conventional tiles

Our vision is to create incentives for photovoltaics and solar thermal energy and thus also for climate protection.
We haven‘t reinvented photovoltaics, we have redefined it.

The SOLTEQ solar roof:
1. Weatherproof, durable roof covering, more stable than traditional tile covering
2. Electricity for own supply and feed-in
3. Heating energy, not via electricity, but via the thermal heat from the roof via the additional
     Solar thermal function of the SolteQ solar roof
4. ... and it‘s chic and aesthetic too. TOGETHER FOR

CLIMATE PROTECTION



SolteQ Interlocking tile 13“ Premium-Black-Plus



Ventilation grid on each tile for heating or active roof cooling



SolteQ Interlocking tile 13“ Premium-Black-Plus



SolteQ Interlocking tile 13“ Premium-Black-Plus



Direct installation on the plywood - “EASY“
You can place SolteQ-Interlocking-Solar-Tiles in combination with clay tiles from Verea.
WIth help of brackets out of aluminium the installations is quick & easy.

40 years
Performance Warranty

SolteQ warrants the performance 
of the tiles on the basis that their 
output in 40year’s time will still be 

80% of their output today. 

50 years
Rain Safety Guarantee

We guarantee that our roofs will be rainproof for  
50 years, provided that no mechanical damage 
has taken place. In reality the rain protection and 
durability of our roofs will be well in excess of 
50 years. The glass we use is very high quality, 
low in iron oxide, low in oxygen, does not absorb 
moisture and is therefore frost-proof. The glass is 
also toughened to ensure that our roofs are both 
strong and robust for the lifetime of the product. 

All SolteQ  Solar Roof Tiles and shing-
les are 100% compliant with the rules 
of the German and american roofing 
trade.

80 years lifespan and more
Here at SolteQ we use only carefully selected, 
top quality materials In the production of our roof 
tiles. We use high-quality glass, silicon, and pre-
mium PV cells which ensure we have a product 
that can withstand the test of time, does not de-
teriorate and is resistant to harsh environment’s 
extreme  temperature changes for the lifetime 
of the product. The SolteQ Energy Roof is best 

roof money can buy.



The SolteQ roof
• protects
• generates electricity
• generates heating energy
• Isolate
• Active Roof Cooling
• saves money
• earns money 
• >50 Years Guarrantee

... and the bottom line is it 
doesn‘t cost anything.

Please note:
Our Tiles can be only 
as safe as the subroof. 
Our tiles do not break 
under the given condi-
tions, but the subroof, 
which is not made 
from SolteQ defines 
the final strength of the 
final roof.
Ask us, we will be 
happy to advise you.

SOLTEQ protects your home.
SOLTEQ makes Solar more attractive.



SolteQ-Verea-Triplesize
Direct installation on plywood -  quick & easy
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Find out more by getting in touch with SolteQ today. 
The team are only a click call away!

SOLTEQ SOLAR TILES ARE 

FIRE CLASS A

SolteQ-Interlocking Solar Roof Tiles 16 1/2“ x 22 3/4“ - Pattern
Double-Size, replaces two conventional tiles



1.

2.

3.

4.

Direct installation on the plywood quick & easy

Easy.

ready

SolteQ-ActiveRoof-Cooling:
With the SolteQ  active Roof-Cooling-System 

you need much less air conditioning and you‘ll have 
always a cool roof and a cool house !

Option with 40mm space for better Ventilation by natural convection or 
Active Roof Cooling



Option: Integrated and invisible 
sanitary ventilation

SolteQ-Interlocking-Solartile  Premium Black
for maximum effiency per m²



Lightweight





SolteQ Interlocking tile 13“ Premium-Black



SolteQ Interlocking tile 13“ Premium-Black SolteQ Interlocking tile 13“ Premium-Black-Plus







FROM 2022 ON

ENGINEERED IN 
GERMANY





SOLTEQ-INTERLOCKING-SOLARTILES - Technical Data
Nom. Power Uoc Isc Umpp Impp Eff. Cells Power Uoc Umpp Power/m² Tiles per m² Power/ft² Tiles per ft²

Pmpp per Tile per Tile Tile Tile

Wp/Cell V A V A % pcs. Wp V V Wp/m² pcs. Wp/ft² pcs.

Art.No. SolteQ-Interlocking Tile 13“ / 420x330mm 

56301 SQ-Verea-Flattile 420x330-Anthracite 4,93 0,65 9,55 0,54 9,06 22,0% 4 19,72 2,58 2,18 160,61 8,55 7,79 0,395

56302 SQ-Verea-Flattile 420x330-Anthracite-PLUS 4,93 0,65 9,55 0,54 9,06 22,0% 4 19,72 2,58 2,18 160,61 8,55 7,79 0,395

56303 SQ-Verea-Flattile 420x330-Basaltgray 4,00 0,63 7,83 0,53 7,37 18,5% 4 16,00 2,50 2,11 136,80 8,55 6,32 0,395

56304 SQ-Verea-Flattile 420x330-Basaltgray-PLUS 4,00 0,63 7,83 0,53 7,37 18,5% 4 16,00 2,50 2,11 136,80 8,55 6,32 0,395

56305 SQ-Verea-Flattile 420x330-Slategray 4,00 0,63 7,83 0,53 7,37 18,5% 4 16,00 2,50 2,11 136,80 8,55 6,32 0,395

56306 SQ-Verea-Flattile 420x330-Slategray-PLUS 4,00 0,63 7,83 0,53 7,37 18,5% 4 16,00 2,50 2,11 136,80 8,55 6,32 0,395

56307 SQ-Verea-Flattile 420x330-Tilered 4,50 0,64 8,79 0,54 8,23 17,8% 4 18,00 2,56 2,15 153,90 8,55 7,11 0,395

56308 SQ-Verea-Flattile 420x330-Tilered-PLUS 4,50 0,64 8,79 0,54 8,23 17,8% 4 18,00 2,56 2,15 153,90 8,55 7,11 0,395

56309 SQ-Verea-Flattile 420x330-PASSIVE 8,55 0,395

Tripplesize 27“ / 395x705 mm

56321 SQ-Verea-Flattile 395x705-Anthracite 4,93 0,65 9,55 0,54 9,06 22,0% 8 39,44 5,16 4,36 157,76 4,00 14,66 0,557

56322 SQ-Verea-Flattile 395x705-Anthracite-PLUS 4,93 0,65 9,55 0,54 9,06 22,0% 8 39,44 5,16 4,36 157,76 4,00 14,66 0,557

56323 SQ-Verea-Flattile 395x705-Basaltgray 4,00 0,63 7,83 0,53 7,37 18,5% 8 32,00 5,00 4,22 128,00 4,00 11,89 0,557

56324 SQ-Verea-Flattile 395x705-Basaltgray-PLUS 4,00 0,63 7,83 0,53 7,37 18,5% 8 32,00 5,00 4,22 128,00 4,00 11,89 0,557

56325 SQ-Verea-Flattile 395x705-Slategray 4,00 0,63 7,83 0,53 7,37 18,5% 8 32,00 5,00 4,22 128,00 4,00 11,89 0,557

56326 SQ-Verea-Flattile 395x705-Slategray-PLUS 4,00 0,63 7,83 0,53 7,37 18,5% 8 32,00 5,00 4,22 128,00 4,00 11,89 0,557

56327 SQ-Verea-Flattile 395x705-Tilered 4,50 0,64 8,79 0,54 8,23 17,8% 8 36,00 5,16 4,30 144,00 4,00 13,38 0,557

56328 SQ-Verea-Flattile 395x705-Tilered-PLUS 4,50 0,64 8,79 0,54 8,23 17,8% 8 36,00 5,16 4,30 144,00 4,00 13,38 0,557

56329 SQ-Verea-Flattile 395x705-PASSIVE 4,00 0,557

Doublesize 18“ / 395x470 mm

56321 SQ-Verea-Flattile 395x470-Anthracite 4,93 0,65 9,55 0,54 9,06 22,0% 4 19,72 2,58 2,18 119,50 6,06 10,99 0,557

56322 SQ-Verea-Flattile 395x470-Anthracite-PLUS 4,93 0,65 9,55 0,54 9,06 22,0% 4 19,72 2,58 2,18 119,50 6,06 10,99 0,557

56323 SQ-Verea-Flattile 395x470-Basaltgray 4,00 0,63 7,83 0,53 7,37 18,5% 4 16,00 2,50 2,11 96,96 6,06 8,92 0,557

56324 SQ-Verea-Flattile 395x470-Basaltgray-PLUS 4,00 0,63 7,83 0,53 7,37 18,5% 4 16,00 2,50 2,11 96,96 6,06 8,92 0,557

56325 SQ-Verea-Flattile 395x470-Slategray 4,00 0,63 7,83 0,53 7,37 18,5% 4 16,00 2,50 2,11 96,96 6,06 8,92 0,557

56326 SQ-Verea-Flattile 395x470-Slategray-PLUS 4,00 0,63 7,83 0,53 7,37 18,5% 4 16,00 2,50 2,11 96,96 6,06 8,92 0,557

56327 SQ-Verea-Flattile 395x470-Tilered 4,50 0,64 8,79 0,54 8,23 17,8% 4 18,00 2,56 2,15 109,08 6,06 10,03 0,557

56328 SQ-Verea-Flattile 395x470-Tilered-PLUS 4,50 0,64 8,79 0,54 8,23 17,8% 4 18,00 2,56 2,15 109,08 6,06 10,03 0,557

56329 SQ-Verea-Flattile 395x470-PASSIVE 6,06 0,557

Singlesize 9“ / 395x235 mm

56331 SQ-Verea-Flattile 395x235-Anthracite 4,93 0,65 9,55 0,54 9,06 22,0% 2 9,86 1,29 1,09 127,19 12,90 10,99 1,115

56332 SQ-Verea-Flattile 395x235-Anthracite-PLUS 4,93 0,65 9,55 0,54 9,06 22,0% 2 9,86 1,29 1,09 127,19 12,90 10,99 1,115

56333 SQ-Verea-Flattile 395x235-Basaltgray 4,00 0,63 7,83 0,53 7,37 18,5% 2 8,00 1,25 1,05 103,20 12,90 8,92 1,115

56334 SQ-Verea-Flattile 395x235-Basaltgray-PLUS 4,00 0,63 7,83 0,53 7,37 18,5% 2 8,00 1,25 1,05 103,20 12,90 8,92 1,115

56335 SQ-Verea-Flattile 395x235-Slategray 4,00 0,63 7,83 0,53 7,37 18,5% 2 8,00 1,25 1,05 103,20 12,90 8,92 1,115

56336 SQ-Verea-Flattile 395x235-Slategray-PLUS 4,00 0,63 7,83 0,53 7,37 18,5% 2 8,00 1,25 1,05 103,20 12,90 8,92 1,115

56337 SQ-Verea-Flattile 395x235-Tilered 4,50 0,64 8,79 0,54 8,23 17,8% 2 9,00 1,28 1,08 116,10 12,90 10,03 1,115

56338 SQ-Verea-Flattile 395x235-Tilered-PLUS 4,50 0,64 8,79 0,54 8,23 17,8% 2 9,00 1,28 1,08 116,10 12,90 10,03 1,115

56339 SQ-Verea-Flattile 395x235-PASSIVE 12,90 1,115



SolteQ-Solar Roofs - Made for Storm 
Stormsafe up to 200mph



Diagonal format

Optionally, all variants are also available as a 
plus version with the same performance.
No visible busbars !

-SolarRoofTiles

0% CO2
0.00 fuel costs

100% clean environment

... and all with aesthetics

Quad 40 Technical Data 
Cells: monocrystalline
Colour: anthracite
Efficiency: approx. 20.2%
Format: 21.25 x 21.25“
Actual Power: 15.5 / 16.5Wp/ft²
Power equivalent including max LLE:18.55 / 19.8 Wp/ft²

Actual output from other colours:
Tile red: 13.5/ 14.2Wp/ft²
Grey shades (Crystal): 12.6 /13.4Wp/ft²

Note: Low Light Effect (LLE) values are estimated values and 
are location dependent. 

only 
130lbs. 
per ft²



SolteQ Quad40/58 Premium-Black--Diagonal



SolteQ Quad40/58 Premium-Black--Diamond pattern



SolteQ Quad40/58 Premium-Black--Diamond pattern



SolteQ Quad58 diamond shape
Easy installation

Note: Use a line marker on the roof deck





Direct installation on the plywood - easy
Easy - quick - cost saving.

Optionally, all variants are also available as a 
plus version with the same performance.

only 
130lbs. 
per ft²

Quad 54/58 Technical Data 
Cells: monocrystalline
Colour: anthracite
Efficiency: approx. 20.2%
Format: 21.25 x 21.25“
Actual Power: 15.5 / 16.5Wp/ft²
Power equivalent including max LLE:18.55 / 19.8 Wp/ft²

Actual output from other colours:
Tile red: 13.5/ 14.2Wp/ft²
Grey shades (Crystal): 12.6 /13.4Wp/ft²

Note: Low Light Effect (LLE) values are estimated values and 
are location dependent. 

Horizontal format



SolteQ Quad40/58 Premium-Black-Plus-Horizontal



SolteQ Quad40/58 Premium-Black-Plus-Horizontal



SolteQ Quad40/58 Premium-Black-Plus-Horizontal



1.

2.

3.

4.

Direct installation on the plywood - easy
Easy - quick - cost saving.

Option with 40mm space for better Ventilation by natural convection or 
Active Roof Cooling

Active Cooling:
With the SolteQ  active 
Roof-Cooling-System 
you need much less air 
conditioning and have 
always a cool roof and a 
cool house !

Easy.

ready

SolteQ-ActiveRoof-Cooling:
With the SolteQ  active Roof-Cooling-System 

you need much less air conditioning and you‘ll have 
always a cool roof and a cool house !



SolteQ-Quad58-Solar Roof Tiles Plywood - Horizontal Pattern

All houses roofs in the future must get a weatherproof protection including energy production.

No more Energy bills with a SolteQ-SolarRoof.



Technical data
Cells:  monocrystalline
Color:  anthracite
Efficiency:  approx. 20.2%
Material warranty:  10 years
Performance guarantee:  40 years
with 80% of the installed capacity
Rain safety guarantee: 50 years
LLE = LowLightEffect, Values are indicated values
For detailed information, please see our main 
catalog

Optionally, all variants are also available as a 
plus version with the same performance.

100% compatible with fibre cement tiles available from 
a variety of roof tile manufacturers

Laying in traditional 
Rectangular double coverage 
for combination with fibre/cement or 
real slate roof or facade tiles or shingles

All SolteQ  Solar Roof Tiles and shingles are 100% compliant with 
the rules of the German, English and American roofing trade.

Roof & Facade Shingle

Power - Infinity
Amount per ft²: 1.173pcs.
Power incl. LLE:  Anthracite: 14.4Wp/ft²
  ECO: 12.8 Wp/ft² 
  Tile red: 11.9 Wp/ft²

Grey shades: 11.3 Wp/ft²



-XL-800x510-DD -X-780x330-DD -XS-420x330-S-480x330-DD
Infinity slate look with maximum yield
Laying: rectangular double covering

Infinity slate look with maximum yield
Laying: Small size with seal, high performance

SolteQ-Infinity
Can be combined with conventional fibre / cement shingles

SolteQ-Infinity
other variants and formats

Infinity slate look with maximum yield
Laying: rectangular double covering

Infinity slate look with maximum yield
Laying: rectangular double covering

SolteQ-Infinity stonegreySolteQ-Infinity Anthracite SolteQ-Infinity Slate lookSolteQ-Infinity Anthracite
Plus

SolteQ-Infinity tilered

Power Infinity X -DD
Amount per ft²: 0.558 pcs.

Power incl. LLE:      Anthracite: 19.7 Wp/ft²
   ECO: 18.12 Wp/ft² 
  Tile red: 17 Wp/ft²

Grey shades: 16 Wp/ft²

Power Infinity XS
Amount per ft²: 0.79 pcs.

Power incl. LLE:      Anthracite: 18.7 Wp/ft²
  ECO: 13.5 Wp/ft² 
  Tile red: 16.2 Wp/ft²

Grey shades: 15.25 Wp/ft²

Power Infinity S -DD
Amount per ft²: 1.45 pcs.
Power incl. LLE:        Anthracite: 17.2 Wp/ft²
  ECO: 16.54 Wp/ft² 
 Tile red: 14.9 Wp/ft²

Grey shades: 14.12 Wp/ft²

Power Infinity XL -DD
Amount per ft²: 0.558 pcs.

Power incl. LLE:      Anthracite: 19.7 Wp/ft²
   ECO: 18.12 Wp/ft² 
  Tile red: 17 Wp/ft²

Grey shades: 16 Wp/ft²





SolteQ-Infinity solar tiles 23.5x13“ - Pattern
100% rainproof because of double coverage

Extremely stormsafe and rainproof by 
double coverage. The installation will be 
done with brackets out of aluminium and 
stainless steel wire hooks.



SolteQ-System- Solar Roof Tiles -single size
replaces one conventional Roof Tile

Premium-Black         Premium-Black-Plus   Stone grey         Slate grey           Tile red   brown

XS
Roof & Facade Shingle

Infinity XS Technical Data 
Cells: mono/polycrystalline
Efficiency: approx. 18..22.2%
Format: 21.25 x 21.25“
Actual Power: 15.5 / 16.5Wp/ft²
Power equivalent including max LLE:18.55 / 19.8 Wp/ft²

Actual output from other colours:
colored versions: 13.5/ 14.2Wp/ft²
Grey shades (Crystal): 12.6 /13.4Wp/ft²

Product warranty: 10 years
Performance guarantee: 40 years
with 80% of the installed capacity
Rain safety guarantee: 50 years

Note: Low Light Effect (LLE) values are estimated values and 
are location dependent. 



SolteQ-Infinity XS Spanish Style 
Installation on battens or direct deck install

Premium-Black         Premium-Black-Plus   Stone grey         Slate grey           Tile red   brown



SolteQ-Infinity XS Solar Roof Tiles 16 1/2“ x 13“ - Pattern



SolteQ-Infinity XS 
Solar Roof Tiles 
with perfect spanish style





I LOVE it.
I tried SolteQ tiles, now I love them. 

My customers too.



-500

SolteQ-Biber Tile red

SolteQ-Biber Toscana

SolteQ-Biber Tile red/Violett

SolteQ-Biber Tile red/Camouflage

SolteQ-Biber Anthracite

SolteQ-Biber Anthracite-Plus

cut variants

SolteQ-Biber Silver grey

SolteQ-Biber Stone grey

Technical Data
Cells:  monocrystalline
Color:  anthracite
Efficiency:  approx. 20.2%

LLE = LowLightEffect, Values are indicated 
values

Optionally, all variants are also available as a 
plus version with the same performance.

The classic beaver tail  19 x 7“
Biber500 with high area performance

Power Biber500
Amount per ft²: 1.17 pcs.
Power incl. LLE: Anthracite: 15.5Wp/ft²
  ECO: 14.5Wp/ft² 

Tile red/Red shades/Green: 13.3Wp/ft²
Grey shades: 12.5Wp/ft²



-380

-460
Plain tail tiles in classic double coverage, without gasket

Biber460 18x7“ Anthracite 
as double coverage

Biber460 18x7“ Anthracite-Plus 
as double coverage

Biber380-Anthracite-Black-Plus 
in Segment cut
15x7“

Biber380-Anthracite 
in Round cut
15x7“

Biber380-Anthracite-Plus 
in Round cut
15x7“

Church biber
Historic biber

Real double cover in classic style

Power Biber460-DD
Amount per ft²: 2.53 pcs.
Power incl. LLE: Anthracite: 15Wp/ft²
  ECO: 13.8Wp/ft² 

Tile red/Red shades/Green: 13Wp/ft²
Grey shades: 12.3Wp/ft²

Power Biber380
Amount per ft²: 1.93 pcs.
Power incl. LLE: Anthracite: 11.5Wp/ft²
  ECO: 10.4Wp/ft² 

Tile red/Red shades/Green: 10Wp/ft²
Grey shades: 9.5Wp/ft²



-500
SolteQ Biber500 tile terracotta-Plus



SolteQ Biber500 tile terracotta-Plus



SolteQ Biber500 tile terracotta-Plus



SolteQ Biber500 tile terracotta-Plus



SolteQ Biber500 tile terracotta-Plus
SolteQ Biber500 tile terracotta-Plus





-460-Double coverage
SolteQ Biber460 tile terracotta-Plus



SolteQ Biber460 tile terracotta-Plus



SolteQ Biber460 tile terracotta-Plus



SolteQ Biber460 tile terracotta-Plus



SolteQ Biber460 tile terracotta-Plus



SolteQ Biber460 tile terracotta-Plus



What is actually „noble“ about the new plain tile is the corrugated surface, 
which offers a great overall view of the finished roof.

The noble beaver tail for something very special

Available in basalt gray and dark 
brick brown









Standard formats: 
180x380mm 
180x500mm 
 
round cut 
segment cut 
radian cut 
square cut

The brick Biberschwanz is the German brick par excellence. 
The Saxon beaver is a special form with a wavy surface. 
Available in all cuts and colors that also apply to the regular beavers in this catalogue.

Available as a single cover, double cover or 
crown cover and different color variations





Uninterruptible Power Supply

... always on POWER

A solar roof only really makes sense with a battery power storage system. During the day, the electricity generated by the solar roof can be used directly. However, if you want to use self-
generated electricity in the evening, this must be generated and stored during the day. The solar roof must be sufficiently dimensioned for this. Then you can also use solar power when 
the sun has already set.
A battery storage system has another advantage: Net grid independence. Power failures are no longer a problem at all. If the solar roof is sufficiently dimensioned, no more electricity is 
drawn from the grid anyway, the surplus is even fed into the grid. If the mains voltage fails, you don‘t even notice it anymore.

Power failure? No matter !



The SolteQ Old Town package
Consisting of 6 different beaver brick variants: Segment cut, Radiant cut, rectangular cut, each in the shades of gray and slate gray.
SolteQ is also committed to monument protection and is constantly developing customized solutions for historic buildings. Deliverable covers such. 

Old German cover in a bow or universal cut, various beaver tail variants, u.a. also the castle or church tower beaver, slate replace-
ment shingles u.v.m. It always tries to get as close to the original as possible. If you have a project, just ask.

We are the monument solar specialists - SolteQ.
Power Old Town Package 
Amount per m²: 27,25 pcs.
Power incl. LLE: Anthracite: 162Wp/m²
  ECO: 148Wp/m² 

Tile red/Red shades/Green: 140Wp/m²
Grey shades:  132Wp/m²



2. Cooling by prismatic surface
In addition to the ventilation function by convection, the prismatic glass surface offers an addi-
tional cooling effect. The surface is enlarged by the prismatic structure and offers more possi-
bility for cooling the wind to cool the glass. This also cools the integrated cells and works with 
increased efficiency. So it is possible that even on hot summer days 5-10% more yield can be 
generated compared to conventional photovoltaic systems.

Triple cooling
1. Cooling by convection
The perfect ventilation of each individual roof shingle ensures that on the one hand the house 
is not warmed up and on the other hand the efficiency of the cells is increased, in contrast to 
conventional photovoltaic systems, and thus the yield increases. Cooling by natural convection 
makes for a good cooling of the shingles and reduces the heating of the house.

Heating
Additional use as a solar thermal area (Option)
In addition to generating electricity, the “large black area“ is used as a solar thermal area. The 
warm air under the roof tiles is removed and heat generated by a heat pump, which can cover 
the entire energy needs for heating and hot water.
Never again oil or gas - heating for free!
... and above all: absolutely clean and without CO2 emissions!

Electricity - Maximum Power Generation
Use your existing roof surface!
The SolteQ solar roof generates up to 36% more energy than conventional photovoltaic sys-
tems.
Electricity to meet all your household requirements, car, garden, pool, sauna, boat and much 
more.
... and above all: absolutely clean and without CO2 emissions!

Stormsafe Roof - maximum safety
The SolteQ solar roof protects your home against wind and weather. It is storm proof for wind 
speeds up to 250 mph.

By means of an electric heater, heated air is blown into the roof via the ridge pipe. This leads 
i.d.R. The snow melts and the roof becomes free of snow so that the integrated cells can produ-
ce electricity again. A power storage is recommended, so that the defrost function can be ope-
rated with previously self-produced electricity. Thus, this function is absolutely energy-neutral.

Snow defrost function

Fire prevention
The SolteQ Safety Power Shutdown protects firefighters in case of fire, protects the service 
men for maintanence and is a shield to protect the house from external fire.



... cools your house against the heat in summer
and insulates your house against the cold in winter

Cooling in summer: triple cooling

1. Cooling by convection
2. Cooling through prismatic surface
3. Active rear ventilation through active ventilation (option)

Active cooling through the extraction of warm air in the space between 
the roof prevents the heat from entering the house.
The facade can also be used as a cooling layer. This means that air 
conditioning systems are completely superfluous as electricity consu-
mers.

Insulation in winter: The sturdy protective shield reliably protects 
against wind and storm. The internal heat generated by the cells during 
operation radiates from the rear as heat radiation directly onto the roof 
cladding and warms it up slightly. This strongly supports the insulating 
effect of the actual roof insulation.

3. SolteQ Active Roof Cooling
(Option)

Up to 40% 
more power 
through the active 
rear ventilation 
function!



SOLTEQ HEATING
with Air/Water-Heatpump
(Option)

SOLTEQ‘s ROOF HEATING 

How it works: 
The SolteQ solar roof is also a huge thermal surface. 
A black surface becomes warm. Even in winter, even at minus 
30°C. 
Daylight consists of 
48% visible radiation and 
38% infrared radiation 
The visible radiation is converted into electricity by the integrated 
solar cells. The infrared radiation heats the roof and cells and redu-
ces efficiency by up to 40%. By extracting the warm air from under 
the solar tiles, we have two advantages: 
 
1. The warm air is actively extracted, fresh air is sucked in at each 
solar tile and the shingles or solar cells are thus cooled. The effici-
ency increases again, which leads to a higher electricity yield. 
 
2. The extracted, warm air is fed to an air/water heat pump, which 
in turn is then able to concentrate this warm air and fill the entire 
heating buffer tank with thermal energy. 
 
The heating buffer tank is oversized so that it becomes a long-
term storage tank. The heat pump fills it up during the day so that 
there is enough thermal energy available for heating in the evening 
and at night and the heat pump does not have to run at all or only 
slightly in the evening and at night.

NEVER AGAIN GAS 

NEVER AGAIN OIL 

FOREVER ZERO CO2

Electricity & 
Heating & 
Cooling



DOUBLE COOLING FUNCTION

1. Warm air underneath the tile will be blown 
out of the roof. This prevents the heat of the 
sun from entering the house. 

2. By an airswitch in the ridgepipe cold air will 
be routed to the cooling heatpump and the 
rooms can be cooled.

Inside there is a pleasant climate. 
As an option, climate control for each room is 
also available.

SOLTEQ COOLING
with Air/Air-Heatpump
(Option)



+

... or as Splitunit for 
installation directly under 
the roof

Available as Singleunit for 
the Technic room

SOLTEQ-HEATPUMPS

The engineers at SOLTEQ also think ahead: an adapted heat pump was developed especially for the SolteQ solar 
roof, which makes maximum use of the energy from the roof. 
Available as an indoor solution or as a wall solution that is placed against the house wall from the outside. 
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SOLTEQ-HEATPUMP AS WALL UNIT

The wall unit is prefabricated in the factory and is easy 
to set up. It contains the necessary pipe and valve 
technology, optionally also the hot water tank, so that 
no more complex piping and work is necessary on site.



Integrated and invisible Sanitary ventilation
(Option)

With the integrated sanitary ventilation from SolteQ, the SolteQ solar roof retains 
its aesthetics, with no visible pipes to the outside.
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SOLTEQ protects you and your home.
SOLTEQ makes Solar more safe.
SOLTEQ makes Solar more attractive.



Facades should not be underestimated. They are as energetic all day long as they are 
large. Large buildings have one advantage: they have a very large area available that 
should be used.

SolteQ solar facades are individually manufactured.
Each facade is manufactured exactly according to customer and architect requirements. Depending 
on the colors and dimensions, there are also individual services. If you have a project, please send us 
a non-binding inquiry.



Always dry walls
Ventilated
Cooling effect 
Energy
Fire prevention

Using the special, highly stable, fireproof fastening profile 
developed by SolteQ engineers not only guarantees maxi-
mum protection for your building. The building also shines 
with a brilliant look.

The special, high-quality fastening profile 

offers maximum stability. The installation is easy and without addi-
tional battens, directly on the masonry. 

Available in two profile widths with a distance of 40mm or 80mm 
from the wall. For facade areas of 40m² or more closed area, a 
larger distance is recommended for better rear ventilation.
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GERMAN BRAND QUALITY
Building-integrated photovoltaics at its best
GERMAN SOLAR TILE MANUFACTURING

SolteQ‘s 3ZERO-House
ZERO external Energy
ZERO fossiles
ZERO CO2 emissions
Your future energy source: Your Roof

SOLTEQ protects your home.
SOLTEQ makes Solar more attractive.
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Headquarter Florida 
SolteQ USA INC. 
4430 Orchid BLVD STE 202
Cape Coral FL, FLORIDA 33904
phone: (+1) 239 230 2880
email: info@solteq.us

Sales Offices:
SolteQ Florida
856 US-1, Vero Beach, FL 32960
phone: (+1) 239 230 2880
email: info@solteq.us

SolteQ New Jersey
40 Rt 23 North, 
Riverdale NJ 07457
phone: (+1) 239 230 2880
email: newjersey@solteq.us

SolteQ California
41905 Boardwalk Suite R. 
Palm Desert, Ca 92211 
phone: (+1) 239 230 2880
email: Info@solteq.us

SolteQ Colorado
41905 Boardwalk Suite R. 
Palm Desert, Ca 92211 
phone: (+1) 970 401 2636 
email: Info@solteq.us

SolteQ Mexico
Bahia del Rosario
31125 Chihuahua  - MEXICO
phone: (+52) 614 361 9064
email: Info-mx@solteq.us

Find out more by getting in touch with SolteQ today. 
The team are only a click call away!
(+1) 239 230 2880
or email us at: info@solteq.us

SOLAR ROOF TILES ACCORDING TO THE 
RULES OF THE GERMAN ROOFING CRAFT

... with each ft² we change the world.


